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President Reagan wins again with iandsiide
Mondale concedes early
Ronald Wilson Reagan has been
re-jlected in a landslide victory as
the 40th president of the United
States of America.
Approximately
59% of the
American public voted for the
Reagan/Bush ticket over the Dem
ocratic Mondale/Ferraro.
At press time last night. Mon
dale had only won Washington,
D.C., upsetting the Republican
Party’s hopes of a clean sweep.
Reagan accepted the presidency
at about 9:45 p.m. Pacific Standard
Time, saying, ‘ ‘You ain't seen
nothing yet!" to a crowd of sup
porters at the Century Plaza Hotel
in Los Angeles. The crowd chanted
"f'our more years!" as Reagan
smiled and said. "It seems we did
this four years ago."

/

President Ronald Reagan was re-elected last
night in a sweeping victory, taking almost

every electorate vote.

Mondale conceded about an hour
earlier, saying “Americans have
made their choice..This fight didn't
end tonight — it begins tonight.”
Before Mondale conceded the elec
tion to the public at the St. Paul

Civic Center, he telephoned his
congratulations to Reagan.
Mondale running mate Geraldine
Ferraro urged fellow Democrats in
her concession to support the re
elected president.
Ferraro said, "W e can all go to
bed tonight confident we did
everything we could to win this
election...We made a difference.”
Electoral vote at a 10:30 p.m.
count was 525 for Reagan and 3 for
Mondale. 270 electoral votes out of
538 from 50 states are needed to be
elected president.
At press time, the California tal
ly gave Reagan 66 percent of the
popular vote and Mondale 33 p>ercent.
In the Senate and House races
nationwide, the RepubUcans re
tained control of the Senate, al
though they lost some seats.
Likewise, the Democrats are
upholding their power in the House
of Representatives.

600 s tu d e n ts in fo rm a lly a d m i t t e d

More freshmen are attending Poly this-year

I icA kJiniriMKinM
By LISA
MCKINNON
StaS Writer

For continuing Cal Poly stu
dents, it often seems as if an everiocressing number of new students
are admitted to the university each
year, making the usual competition
to find open classes and housing
even more intense than the year
before.
This year that feeling is enhanc
ed because 600 new undergraduate
students were allowed to register
for the 1984 Summer Quarter
without first being formally admit
ted to the university. Because of
the way they were admitted, by the
time any of the 600 may have been
proved ineligible for admittance, it
would have been too late for them
to be disenrolled
The 1984 fall enrollment figure
(L5.968 students), rtK-ently released
by LH Dunigan. director of In
stitutional Research at Cal Poly,
shows an mcreas»' of onlv 344 stu
dents over Fall 198.'1 enrollment,
howexcr, and it apjiears that the
excess is not a carryover from

«
j-km Quarter.
1A ft.#
Summer
“That’s the usual number (600)
that we would admit for Summer
Quarter.” said Dave Snyder, Cal
Poly admissions officer. Snyder
explained that the students were
invited to enroll without being
formally admitted after computer
problems delayed the processing of
their records.
"It's a very short fiUng period
anyway, and throughout March
and April we experienced 35 to 40
percent ‘downtime’ with our com
puter. We lost three to four weeks
out of the process as a result,
Snyder said.
Rather than have 600 students
running all over campus on the
first day trying to add classes.
Summer Quarter applicants were
accepted on the basis of informa
tion taken from the supplemental
questionnaires they submitted with
their applications, Snyder added.
In a Mustanti Daily article dated
May 2.'). 1984. Snyder said he
thought ten to 1.5 of thost' admit
ted during the 1984 Summer

1

Quarter would end up being in
eligible under California State
University standards.
The actual number turned out to
be much lower. Last week Snyder
said, “ As far as I know, no one was
disenrolled. Six were admitted who
probably would not have been if we
had processed their forms in ad
vance, but out of that six, there
was just one who was not allowed
to continue in the fall through
mutual agreement.”
One reason for the staying power
of the Summer Quarter enrollants
(and other Cal Poly students), may
be that 12 to 14 of the university’s
56 undergraduate programs are
impacted.
Snyder said that those 12 or so
majors typically receive close to 70
percent of all applications from
both new and transfer students,
and with so many eager students
to choose from, an impacte<l
department can easily fill its quota
with the most eligible ones In
eligible students are rarely even

involved in the process.
Still, there are those 344 ‘extra’
students, and upperclassmen who
suspect that there are more
freshmen attending Cal Poly than
last year are correct in their
assumptions, said L.H. Dunigan.
“ Are there more freshmen this
year? T h at’s slightly true,”
Dunigan said. ” We did let in a few
more new ones because of our
estimate of continuing students
and because we anticipate them
taking fewer units.”
Like the 18 other state university
campuses. Cal Poly is budgeted for
the number of students it can
enroll each year according to the
“ academic
year
f u l l - t i me
equivalent, " or AY FTFL Units
taken by all Cal Poly students are
added together and divided by 15.
as if all the students were taking a
15 unit classload
Dunigan said the AY FTF is us
ed so there is a common measure
for all the universities in the
svstem The ac'ual number of stu

dents each university is allowed is
based on demand and facilities, he
added.
Cal Poly has been budgeted for
14,200 full-time equivalent stu
dents each Fall, Winter and Spring
Quarters since 1978. Dunigan said
there was a planned reduction in
the number of new students admit
ted in 1982 to bring enrollment
numbers in line with that figiure. At
that time. 900 fewer students were
admitted in Fall 1982 as compared
to FaU 1981.
"Now it looks like we’re climbing
back up there," Dunigan added.
" I t ’s like trying to hit a moving
target — not easy
“We try to hold it at the 14,200
level hiecause the capacity for the
Cal Poly campus in terms of facili
ties is 13.191, Dunigan said "The
.AY FTE can be slightly higher
than 13,191 because not everyone
is here at the same time Still, if we
admitted all the applicants, we'd be
digging a hole for ourselves. "

Student Senate has influence on decisions
By SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
SIdtt W n t B '

The Student Senate has no power
when it comes to directly changing
campus or academic policies, hut
they do have some influence in
decisions that are made, said ad
ministrators and members of the
senate
"They (the senate) don’t have
decision making power but they
can influence.
said Dean Russ
Brown. He added that the presi
dent has lieen swayed by the opi
nion of t he senators.
For example, said Brown, the
Student Srmate made changes in
the priority system for registration
several years ago and proposed the
current one which was adopted by

trol funds.but in the ability to in
fluence and l>e actively involved
and consulted in a broad range of
things

“ Our students are consulted much more often than
on any other campus/’ No other campus turns the
whole school over to students as Cal Poly does with
Poly Royal.
Russ Brown, dean of students
the administration. Also, last year
the
adm inistration
extended
library hours based on the action of
the Student Senate and the ASI
president
"Part of my role is to make sure
that issues students are concerned
about are represented (to the ad
ministration)." said Brown.
Brown said the University and
the (iresident will not increase stu
dent fees without the support of
the student government

A recent example of this was
when the student body voted
against the proposed recreation fa
cility last year, which would have
meant a fee increase. President
Baker and the administration
listened to the students and did not
go ahead with plans.
The powerii the Student Senate
has are spelled out in the ASI
operational ctnle. According to the
code, they have final say on ASI’s
approximate $1 million fnidget.

Our students are consulted much
more often than on any other cam
pus, " said Brown. For example,
students andsenatorsarebuilt into
the university system from the
registration committee to the
president's cabinet. Also, he
said, no other campus turns the
whole school over to students as
Cal Poly does with Poly Royal
and Week of Welcome.
Brown believes it is within the
senate's power to accomplish
something significant during the

final approval of all student and
employee appointments under the
ASI and a basic responsibility for
recognizing and approving bylaws
and codes of student organizations.
Brown said the Cal Poly Student
Sienate has more power than other
universities that he's worked at.
Brown formerly worked at the
University of Nebraska and North
Dakota. Within the state, he said,
the power of Student Senate varies,
not so much in the ability to con- Please see SEN A TE, page 3
f
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Go For It!
Our administrators say our Student Senate does have some in
fluence on administrative decisions.
In today’s Mustang Daily article, the Dean of Students, Russ
Brown, and President Warren Baker say our student government
has more influence on decisions than any other university they’ve
worked at.
We feel lucky to be part of a university where the students’ opi
nions are considered. We commend the administration for listening
to our ideas and concerns.
It is comforting to know that we are not an alienated group, but
an active, influential part of the university. We are important
enough to be involved in decisions that directly affect us.
We only hope that our Student Senate uses this power more.
Brown says the senate has more power than they know.
This is the seventh week of the quarter, and so far the senate has
really only made two major decisions on important issues.
The senate supported a Fall Commencement and a separate audio
visual center, and they were approved.
This further supports what Brown and Baker say — the senate
does have influence.

We urge the senate to look into other con ^ n js of the students and
try to get more problems solved like p a rin g , the add/drop policy,
the recreation center, the student opinion profile and relaxing
alcohol rules, to name only a few.
We encourage our representatives to take a more active role, like
the administration says they have.
We also encourage students to talk more with their senators. Tell
them your concerns, ideas and feelings about student matters. You
do count and it is through the Student Senate that you can be
heard.
Your line of communication to the administration is through your
school senator.
<•
The senate is in the process of setting up office hours so that a
student senator would be there at all times. We hope they finalize
this plan so they are more accessible to the students. Students are
encouraged to go in and speak with one of the officers.
We hope Cal Poly students communicate mòre with the Student
Senate, and the senate, in turn, uses their power to the fullest ex
tent.
If we really can make a difference, then let’s go for it!

Letters
Abortion might spare chiidren
Kditor:

There is more than one way to
look at any issue Hick Dunn stales
in his Nov 5 letter that "since the
US. Supreme Court legalized
abortion in 1973. Hi million
children have la'en murdered in
abortions
Might not one also
consider this statistic as Hi million
unwanted children l>eing spartni
living a life destined with hard''hips'* V\ hen one considers the
large number of hungry children,
bat t ered
chi l dren,
unl oved
(hildren.should this be wished
u f K i n more?

Is the act of abortion an act of
compassion for innocent children or
the murder of innocent children?
The answer lies in the particular
situation of the individual and
upon their interpretation, basic
conception of what makes a human
fieitig. Is a human l)eing present at
conception, a mere conglomeration
of cell tissue? Or perhaps it is the
potential that those cells together
form. Or is a human being only
that which breaths, feels, thinks
and perceives? What makes a
human hein^ more sacred than
other living f^ingi*? Where do you
draw the line?

The final analysis is that your
morals are not my morals, as my
religion is not yours. And in the
United States we should have the
right to practice our morals in the
same freedom as we practice our
religions. To be pro-abortion is not
necessarily pro-death It is pro
freedom of choice.
Sarah Witter

Reader dislikes abortion,
wants other alternatives
Editor:
In your Friday, Nov. 2 issue a
letter entitled "Abortjon not pro
death" was submitted. This letter
proclaimed that abortion is a moral
issue, and that people should
chtKJse for themselves about it. I
agree with this completely.
However, who is the voice for the
child whose life is at stake? Our
morals should guide decisions per
taining to our lives, but not the
lives of others. The writer of the
above mentioned article stated that

abortion shouldn’t be a "political
decision dictated by a group of
people who feel that their morals
are supterior to anyone else's Ttiis
[person demands that no one dictate
his morals, yet he is prepared to
dictate the matter of life and death
to an unborn child.
I'll agree abortion is a ver, dif
ficult problem that must be _dealt
with. But I also feel that there
must be a better answer than
murder.
Phil Abbott

People urged to recognize alternative, gay lifestyles
Editor:
Kecently I've been reading all
sorts of sick graffiti and hearing
derisive comments about gays at
Cal Poly. Normally Td just try to
I g n o r e this type of thing, but I am
getting tired of it Isn't it time to
g r o w up? Isn't it time to give more
love than you receive? You know,
we are all in the same boat
this
silly little sp»“ck of dust in an in
finite universe
How can a n v one be so st upi d as
to hate someone for the color of
their skin, their religious beliefs or
iheir chosen l over' ’ ( l a y s offer so
nuK h to this worl d V\ e are largeb
( Teat i ve. hard w o r k i n g and well
ediK ated
Mam
gavs
are en
tre[)reneurs It \ini ha\e ever been
to gav areas of large cities, then
vou will alreadv know t hat gays
pla\ an i mp o r t a n t role in urban
renewal
g a y s across the countrv

have settled in formerly blighted
areas and dramatically restored the
houses and revitalized local
businesses. When visiting the
"Castro Village" area of San Fran
cisco, I have had several senior cit
izens comment to me how they felt
so free from the threat of violence
in the gay neighborhoods as op
posed to other areas of San P’rancisco.

Gays DON'T want to convert
you, to molest children or under
mine the values of democracy or
religion. All we want is our sup
posed constitutional rights to live
and prosper as any other Ameri
cans. Instead we are joked about
and called faggots, whimps or
dykes. I..et me say this; most gay
men are not whimps and most gay
women are not butch. And even if
they were — so what. Diversity is
good. Are you gay haters so small
hy are so many gays this way? that you cannot live with this
Because just as with the Jews, "threat' to your values? Are you
gavs have known pain and oppres afraid? Don't be.
sion W hen you are born gay. you
learn to sw the world from another
Or maylH' you are a born again
slant You have to write your own
script because we have been cen Christian. I say that s fine. Rut do
not fielieve the hate that some of
sored
your leaders preach about gay
I know f)v now many of you people. They are wrong Some are
■queer h a l e r s are tuning ihi.s out just attacking us to gain strength
but wait' .lust for a moment — just as Hitler did to the .lews,
forget how you have been pro and Khomeni has done in Iran. In
fact, it is a cheap shot. There are
grammed and think for yourself

possibly 20 million gay people in
the United States. If we are not
God ’s children, 1 do not see why we
are here And that is just another
injustice, we gays can’t even join
Christianity because of a couple of
dubious sentences in the very old,
and several times translated book
— the Bible. If the Bible is the
word of God, then the people who
wrote it for him must have
editorialized. The time has come to
remove those brief remarks from
the Old Testament and accept gays
into Christianity. Believe it or not,
many gays want and need the sup
port of this
Some are accusing gays ot being
promi.scuous, and therefore, im
moral That is only true of some of
the men. and even fewer of the
women .And consider this, if mar
riage was illegal for heterosexuals,
as it is for gays, then don't you
think a similar thing could befall

“ straight” people?
Others are saying the current
unfortunate AIDS problem is go
ing to “ cure” the world of gays.
Wrong again buck-wheats. There
are less than 5,000 gays who have
contracted AIDS in the U S. since
it appeared in 1979. This is insig
nificant compared to the millions of
gay people in this country Fur
thermore. the cure for AIDS is
almost here, and the intense study
of the body's immune system .tas
advanced
medical
scien'e
dramatically and may lead to e
cure for cancer and other serious
diseases {Husinessu eek had a storv
on this in November).
In summary, the time ha-- come
to treat gays as human being‘s and
accept them into society Those
that refuse to do so are either ig
norant or evil.
A concerned student
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year. As elected student repre
sentatives they’re looked to for
student opinion and advice from
the administration.
The administration is interest
ed in the senate’s feelings in
issues that have a direct impact
on students, said Brown. He ad
ded students carry a lot of
weight, yet sometimes they don’t
take it to the fullest extent.
“ Generally students have more
power than they think they do,”
he said.
Each school has a minimum of
two senators that are elected by
their schools during Spring
Quarter. During the year, besides
attending senate meetings, they
becom e members of their
perspective school councils.
The main thing senators need
is to be clear about their range of
responsibilities and what kind of
influence they have, said Brown.
To some it is clear and to others
it's not.
He explained, “ One of the
challenges of the senate is to fig
ure out when they should have a
leadership role and when to have
a representative role.” He said
that sometimes senators need to
vote the way their constituents
want and other times, when they
are more informed about an
issue, they need to vote the way
they think is best, not necessari-

ly the way the constituents want
them to.
As dean of students.,. Brown is
a non-voting membei^ of- the
senate and sits in on all the
senate meetings.
The senate meetings are run
under formal parliamentary pro
cedure which is outlined in a
thick book that is carried to
every meeting. One of the pro
blems senators have is knowing
what is proper parliamentary
procedure and what is not.
“ A t times you can get so hung
up in parliamentary procedure
that you can lose sight of
whatever the issue was that
caused the concern,” said Brown.
However, he added, it works well
most o f the time here.
Brown said there seems to be a
high level of commitment among
senators this year.
“ One particularily good thing
about our senate is there is a
wide range of views held by
senators,” said Brown. It means
there is good discussion of
issues, they aren't just pas.sing
resolutions and bills without
really knowing what they mean.
A bill, if passed, will result in
something directly happening .
such as a change in policy or
something being -put on the
ballot. A resolution is a recom
mendation.
He said one problem the Stu
dent Senate has is each year
there are a lot of new people
which results in a lack of con-

.Campus.
tinuity. What is needed is a base
to work from. Long range goals
would help the senate set
priorities and be more effective,
said Brown.
“ I’d like to see the student
government establish some clear
statements of their mission and
long range goals so that they
have more continuity from year
to year,” he said.
Whether the senate has in
fluence on a decision he makes
depends on the issue, said Presi
dent Warren Baker. Academic
questions should be referred to
the faculty member academic
senate. For example, if the cur
riculum were being modified the
influence of the decision would lie
with the academic senate, al
though the Student Senate view
would,bebeard.
Tho’se issues relating to stu
dent life, activities and programs
on campus are those where the
senate’s input is most important
because it is these types of issues
“ students know best," Baker
said.
The Student Senate is impor
tant, said Baker. “ I listen to
them and I know other people in
the administration do."
In addition to recommenda
tions, the senate plays an impor
tant roll in keeping their consti
tuents informed, he said. As a
result of this, judgments can be
made and issues addressed that
concern the whole student body.
“ In terms of my own experi

View from the Hill
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ence, the most active student
government I’ve seen is Cal Po
ly’s, and this fact alone makes
the administration listen to
them,” said Baker — who was
fo rm e rly
a s s o cia te d
with
M assachusetts Institute of
Technology, the University of
Notre Dame, the University of
New Mexico and others.

Do you know
who to call
for an on-campus
emergency?

2222

Part two o f an inside view o f the
Student Senate will be in tomor
row 's Daily

POUCE B U LLE tfN
Thrw différant ddrin rooms on
caminis ware burgbuisad over a
t w o ^ y pnlod this week, and
police are encouraging residents to
lock their doors.
Dorm rooms in Sequoia Hall and
Muir Hall were burglarized within
20 minutes of each oUier yesterday,
according to Investigator Ray
Berrett.
A suspect entered a Sequoia Hall
room at 10:55 a.m. while the victim
was out of the room. The suspect
took a Hewlett Packard 15<?
calculator, a Sony Walkman and
headphones, three cassette tapes
and §60 in cash. It was unknown
whether Ifie door was locked, and
there was no evidence of forced en
try, said Berrett.
’IVenty minutes ia(er, a suspect
entered a room in Muir Hall and
took a waOet and cash. Again, it
was unknown whether the door was
locked and there was no evidence of

forced entry, said B«frett.
Both cases are still under in
vestigation.
In an unrelated case, a suspget
entered a Yosemite Hall dorm room
Sunday and vandalised the tele
phone and a bicycle. The incident
was reported at 7:30 p.m.
The resident of the room had lost
the room key a week earlier some
where in the Yosemite Hall com
plex, said Berrett.
Once inside the room, the suspect
took the voioe transmitter out of
the phone and taped down the
re iv e r button. Tha suq>ect also
removed the intartube pf the rear
tireof ahicycle in the room.
Toilet paper was foupd strewn
about the room, said Bermt.
The vandalism caused about tlO
in damage.. Berrett said police
lifted fingerprints from the crime
acana. a ^ the case is under invaatigatkm.

Supreme dilemma in^high court of the USA
The old Supreme Court justices
are getting sick and tired. Five of
the nine justices are over 75 years
old, and chances are that most of
those may not make it through
another four years.
To the despair of the Democrats,
three of those five are the only
“ liberal” justices in the court.
Though old, they have not retired
because they fear those who would
replace them by a Reagan ap
pointment.
They held strong for the last four
years, comabating failing health, to
uphold their liberal ideologies,
despite the increasing conser
vatism of the court. But even the
specter o f another four years under
{Resident Reagan may not be
enough to keep them in office.
Not only health, but patience
with their colleagues is declining.
The constant infighting of < the
court has caught the attention of
the media and prompted the tradi
tionally 's i le n t " ju stices to
publicize the problems of the court.
The court which was once con
sidered liberal under former Chief
Justice Earl Warren has become
increasingly conservative with
Chief Justice Warren Burger and
Reagan's 1981 appointee Sandra
Day O'Connor. Certain justices,
which under Earl were thought of
as moderates, have been making
more and more conservative deci
sions. The court, even now, is being
called a Reagan Court.
If President Reagan is reelected,
as is expected, and is able to ap
point five justices, which is also a
good possibility, the United States
government may have the most
conservative Supreme Court in
history.
The Democrats don’t like this at
all and expressed it in their plat
form at the Democratic National
Convention in San Francisco.
“ 'There can be little doubt that a
Supreme Court chosen by Ronald
Reagan would radically restrict
constitutional rights and drastical
ly reinterpret existing laws.”
There is a fear that a new con
servative court may vote to over
turn major decisions made in the
1960s and 1970s, for, it is strongly

suspected, Ihe liberals will be leav
ing.
Justice Thurgood Marshall, the
only black justice, was outspoken
in favor of civil rights issues. He'll
be 80 in four years.
Justice Harry. A. Blackmun, the
court’s spokesman in the Roe v.
Wade case, declared that states
could not ban abortion as a crime.
He’s also 76.
Justice William J. Brennan, has
been a “ staunchly liberal, dissen
ting voice.” He has been a major
proponent for First Amendment
rights. H e’s 78.
Now, if these elder men were as
physically fit as Ronald Reagan
claims to be, perhaps they could
outlast another administration.
But they don’t claim to be that
healthy, or that enthusiastic about
another term.
Justice William H. Rehnquist is
considered the court’s most con
sistently conservative member. He
denounced the liberalism of the
Warren Court and is eager for the
next administration to “ pack” the
court with conservatives. He’s just
60
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,
the first woman to be appointed to
the court by President Reagan, has
become surprisingly conservative
and influential on the court’s deci
sions. She’s only 54.
So here we leave it; two very
conservative justices, and two
moderates, John Stevens and
Byron White, to welcome Reagan
appointees.
If President Reagan has his way,
as stated in the Republican party
platform, he would appoint “ feder
al judges who respect traditional
faniily values and the sanctity of
innocent life.”
This statement points directly to
the controversial issue of abortion.
The Democratic platform noted
that five o f the six justices who
voted in 1982 to reaffirm the 1973
aboriton decision are over 75.
Walter Mondale said in a speech
at George Washington University
in Washington, D.C., that if
Reagan
is reelected
"J erry
Falwell...(would
be).,.picking
justices for the Supreme Court,”

(referring to the fundamentalist
minister who is head of the Moral
Majority, a New Right lobby
group).
Aside from those few examples,
the Democrats have virtually
overlooked the potential Supreme
Court appointments as a major
campaign issue. I think this was a
mistake.
The Supreme Court is due for a
change. And I believe the probable
change will be detrimental to con
stitutional rights. With issues

ranging from civil rights to school
prayer to abortion, a liberal stance
is needed to protect the rights of
the American people.
Hoping that Reagan would
choose liberal justices is like hop
ing that Mondale will win on elec
tion day. But we can hope that the
Senate, though controlled by the
Republicans, will not be as conser
vative as the platform suggests,
and will not approve five right wing
candidates.
Perhaps we can find solace in the

words of Harry S. Truman who
appointed four to the Supreme
Court. “ Packing the Supreme
Court simply can’t be done...I’ve
tr ie d
it
and
it
w o n 't
work...Whenever you put a man on
the Supreme Court, he cea.ses to be
your friend."
Author Julta Prodis is a senior
Journalism major interning with
Congressman Don Edwards in
Washington. D.('.
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Students battle to end torture
women and children who are imprisoned^r detained
because of their beliefs, color, sex, ethnic origin
Their crime is verbal condemnation of the ruling language or religion.
The organization has 250,000 volunteers in more
government.
Their sentence is forcible administration of pain- than 130 countries with about 13,000 volunteers in
the United States.
inducing drugs in Soviet "psychiatric hospitals".
Other methods of torture reported include falanga
Cal Poly students and faculty members are form
(beating on the soles of the feetl and the use of an ing a campus network of the organization. The main
electrical apparatus that inserts a heated metal purpose of the campus organization will be “ to
skewer into a bound victim’s anus.
educate and increase awareness” of torture in the
The Soviet Union is one of many nations in the world, said student organizer Matt Englund.
world that continues to use torture to discipline
Amnesty International will show a film
prisoners of the state, reports an international "Prisoners of Conscience” at its first meeting on
organization that works against torture.
Thursday, Nov.8 at 11 a.m. in room 219 of the Uni
Anmesty International is "a worldwide movement versity Union.
of people working for the release of prisoners of conEnglund is working with about 12 core student
science,* for fair trials for political prisoners and for members and with faculty advisers Craig H. Russell,
an end to torture and the death penalty.”
- a music professor and phUosophy Professor Laurence
Amnesty International was the recipient of the Houlgate to get the local chapter going.
1977 Nobel Peace Prize.
As a campus network o f the organisation, members
According to ' the organization many of these will work on special coimtry campaigns, urgent ac
prisoners have not performed violent acts, but in tions and educate the campus conununity on human
stead are "prisoners of conscience.” 'These are men. rights.
Because Cal Poly students are
only in San Luis Obispo on a
temporary basis, the organiza
The Student Senate
tee reports. The senate will also be tion will focus on educating the
tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 220 of voting on whether to approve the s tu d e n t
p o p u la tio n ,
said
the University Union.
Rose Float Joint Com m itt^ Code.
Englund. The organization will
On the agenda are reports on the
The senate meets every Wednes show "films to open peoples
Health Center^ and the Foundation day evening and anyone can at eyes to oppression and torture, ’
B^^d^lonj^w ithseveral^om TO tend.
he said.
The organization bases its
standards on the United Nation's
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, which states that there
are "fundamental rights whi?h
transcend boundaries of nation,
culture and belief. ’ ’
Independence from all gov
ernments, political factions,
ideologies« economic interests
and religious creeds is stressed
by Amnesty International. The
groups do not work for the
release of prisoners of conscience
held within their own countries
to safeguard against impartiali
ty, said Englund.,
Members send Roods of letters,
cards and telegrams to gov
emments and other influential
figures on behalf of imprisoned
and tortured victims.
Before tbe letter writing
begins, research and documenta
tion of torture evidence is com
pleted. The Amnesty Interna
tional Research Department uses
reports from hundreds of news
papers and journals, government
bulletins, transcripts of radi(^
broadcasts, reports from lawyers
and humanitarian organizations
and letters from prisoners and
their families. Organization rep
resentatives often travel to na
tions where torture is suspected
and attend trials in which ac
cepted international standards
are guestioned.
Amnesty International has
worked toward the release of
20,000 prisoners in over 100
countries since it was founded in
1961.
For more information regar
ding Amnesty International con
tact Matt Englund at 528-0528.
or faculty advisers Craig Russell
at 528-3267 and Larry Houlgate
at 546-1397.

By LISA LONG
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BeKinninji November 5, El Corral will offer
Jansport’s Fall Fashion line of outdoor activewear. Already known for quality outdoor equip
ment, the line offers both style and quality at an
affordable price. A great selection o f m en’s and
ladies’ sweaters, jackets, and fleece, all in the
latest fashion colors.
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Students will have to pay for audiovisuals
t

By KAREN ELLICHMAIfc
StitlWmar

J

‘

Beginning immediately, student
groups will have to pay to use Cal
Poly’s audiovisual equipment for
their activities, said ASI president
Kevin Creighton.
Cal Poly’s AV services can no
longer afford to provide student
groups with fre^ equipment, he ex
plained, so a fee system is being
developed.
"The student groups are wearing
out the AV equipment (that is in
tended for classroom use),’’ said
ASI Vice President Marcia God
win, “ and the- AV department is
concerned about their budget. (AV)
can’t afford to continuously replace
equipment.’ ’
Godwin, chairman of the ASI
audiovisual committee, said the
exact fees for renting AV equip
ment have not yet been determin
ed. The committee is currently

looking into the costs of having
ASI buy its own AV equipment for
student groups to rent.
Creighton said the senate has
voted to have ASI purchase
equipment as the most inexpensive
means of providing students with
AV materials. The new ASI service
will be set up in conjunction with
the University Union, he added.
“ Anyone who looks at all the in
formation the senators had can see
that having ASI buy audiovisual
equipment is the most cost-effec
tive way. Student groups will
benefit from the new arrange
ment,” Creighton said.
The ASI president said one ad
vantage o f purchasing new
audiovisual equipment will be that
specialized materials, such as
sound equipment for dances, can be
bought.

Shop early for
great g ift ideas.
BeazUiful g ift books an d calendars
on dispby now

Free gift wrapping!
El G o f ral
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Creighton said the new AV
equipment will cost between
$10,000'‘and $20,000. Godwin gave
a figure of around $11,000, as
estimated by ASI Executive
Director Roger Conway.
Creighton projected that ASI
will purchase its own audiovisual
equ^ment by ihe^end of Winter
Quarter. Until the new equipment
is ready to be used, he said, ASI
has a contract with AV services to
provide equipment for student
groups.
ASI will pay Cal P oly’s
audiovisual services $1,250 per
month until the new equipment is
bought. The student groups will be
charged for the AV equipment they
use, according to a list of users
p ro v id e d
by
AV
se rv ice s ,
Crieighton said.

“ (ASI) will basically function as
a banker for AV services,” he said.
“ W e’U receive one large bill from
audiovisual for the month, then
we’ll divide the charges between
the clubs that use the equipment.”
Creighton said ASI considered
subsidizing the use of AV equip
ment by all of the student groups,
but decided against susbsidation
because student fees would have to .
be used.
“ We won’t subsidize (AV rentab)
because some non-traditional
groups, for example the anti-nucbar or pro-life clubs, are not
supported by all Cal Poly students,
so they should not be subsidized by
student fees.”
Godwin predicted that the use of
AV equipment by student gr'^ups
will decrease when rental fees are
charged.

Forensics team to host tourney
By KAREN ELLICHM AN
Staff Writer

The Cal Poly forensics team will
host an intramural speech tourna
ment Nov. 9 that is open to any in-,
terested students, according to
sp eech
P ro fe s s o r
R aym ond
Zeuschner.
The tournament will give stu
dents the chance to qualify for
traveling to intramural tourna
ments around the state with the
forensics team. Zeuschner said.
S^dents do not have to be on the
forensics team to compete in the
intramural qualifier.
Four speaking events will be
judged at the tournament, in
cluding impromptu, persuasive.

expository and oral interpretation
speeches, Zeuschner said.
First,
second and^hird p bce awards will
be given in each event, and the
winners of those awards will be of
fered the chance to travel with the
team.
“ Usually, about 30 [>eople com
pete in the intramural,” he said,
"and about one-third of them are
from outside of the forensics
team.”

The tournament will be held in
the English Building from 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m., Nov. 9. Interested
students must register by 5 p.m.,
Nov. 8, at the forensics office, Ag
Building, Room 318.
“ Students who win at the intfamural will be able to travel to
forensics tournaments at Cal State
Northridge and San Francisco
State University this quarter,”
Zeuschner said.

Dance class schedule incorrect
All Dance cbsses listed in the
Winter Quarter class schedule are
incorrect.
A listing of corrections is available at the information desk of the
University Union, the Crandall

Dance Studio and at the Theatre
and Dance department office
located in the foyer of the Cal Poly
Theatre,
For more information call 546
112 8.___________ ________________
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Musiciai Trek

VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM

‘Star Trek’ music man
speaks here Thursday for
Arts, Humanities series
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What images stir in your mind wh^n you hear Star Trek? The Vulcan
Spock? Captain Kirk, or perhaps the Eriferprise?
__
It might be the music, one of the reasons the series remains so popular
years after it was canceled. You remember the music, chilling, eery, ac
companying the Starship Enterprise as it streaks through the galaxy.
Dr. Fred Steiner, the man who made the music, will be here Thursday
to talk about his work in "The Imagination and the Music of Star Trek,”
in University Union Room 220. His audiovisual presentation is part of
the School of Communicative Arts and Humanities lecture series, "Im 
agining the Imagination: The Varieties of Contemporary Creativity."
Steiner, who earned a doctorate in musicology, first came to
Hollywood in 1947. Since then he has written musical ^ores for such
movies as "The St. Valentine's Day Massacre,” television shows
"Gunsmoke" and the “ Twilight Zone,” and even an occasional cartoon,
such as the Dudley Doright theme for “ The Rullwinkle and Rocky
Show." He is also a conductor, leading symphony orchestras and band
concerts.

University laughs
Some of LA’s best comics come to Poly— Live!
By LISA LONG

H O U S IN G S P E C IA L !!!
M O V E in MOW !
AMD PAY OMLY POK A VVIPUPK, SPKinCj
lio u s in c j c o n T K A C T AT MUSI AnCj V ll.lA Q K
T h e n , <tsK liow you ciJti save $$
o n next year s h o u sin g !
S p aces .tre lim ited, so Ctill now!

(805) 543-4950
1 Mustang Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

) M U g l A N G V IL L A g ^ E i
YOMK in i)i;p i n o r m s ii iD t n i c c iM M u n iiY
P O K m p HOs!

Stal) Writar

Three professional comedians will take the
Chumash Auditorium stage Friday, Nov. 9. The ASI
Speakers Forum is presenting the show,"Live from
L A ’s Comedy Shoppe," at 8 p.m.
Tickets are available in San Luis Obispo at Cheap
Thrills and Boo Boo Records and at Cal Poly at the
University-Union Ticket Office. Advance tickets are
$2..50 for students and S3 for the public. Tickets will
cost 50 cents more at the door.
Performing comedians are Sheryl Bernstein, Bruce
Smirnoff and Mark Miller, all of whom have per
formed at the Comedy Store and The Improvisation,
two popular Los Angeles comedy clubs.
Each comedian will perform an individual routine
with improvisation.
Bernstein will perform such impressions as Joan
Rivers, Barbra Streisand, Edith Bunker (Jean

Stapleton), Bette M(dler and Roseanne Roseannedanna (Gilda Radner). Bernstein won the 1982 Los
Angeles Stand-Up Comedy Competition and has
received favorable reviews for her performances in
Las Vegas. She has also been featured on the televi
sion shows "A n Evening at the Improv,” “ Two on
the Town” and “ Eye on L.A ."
Mark Miller has performed in more than 75 night
clubs across the country and has opened for come
dians Robin Williams and David Bromberg. He has
appeared on the "Merv Griffin Show” and "The John
Davidson Show," and has written material used on
television programs and other material used by com
edians Joan Rivers, Pat Paulsen, Rodney Dangerfield
and Gallagher.
Bruce Smirnoff recently completed a comedy film
with actress Karen Black, "Stroke of Genius" and
has made appearances on "A n Evening at the Im
prov,” "Red Skelton and Friends. ” “ The Merv Grif
fin .Show” and the "Richard Simmons Show”

♦
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C O N T A C T LENS EX AM IN ATIO N S
Extended Wear Specialists
Dr. G.B. Chaffe
Dr, p .L . Coombs
Dr. D. Carter
1029 Chorro St.

Downtown 543-6632
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ATHLETIC
FEATURING SUCH BRANDS AS:

Stepping out
Here is a November schedule of the Morro
Bay Museum of Natural History’s "Adventures
with Nature" for Saturday, Nov. 10 through
Friday, Nov. 16. In case of rain, call the
museum at 772-2694 to see if the activity you
want to join is still scheduled.
•Montana de Oro State Park, Saturday, Nov.
10, 2 p.m.—Penny Principe leads you on one of
the most beautiful walks on the central coast,
a l o u the seacliffs of the state park. Meet her at
the ^ n c h House. One and a half miles, one and
a half hours.
•Valencia Peak. Sunday, Nov. 11, 1:30 p.m.—
Penny Principe is on hand again for a hike to
Valencia Peak, in which she will discuss
geology, plants and animals of the region. Bring
lunch and water, and meet at the Ranch House
in Montana de Oro State Park. Four nriles, four
hours. Watch out for poison oak.
And. on that day and time at the natural his
tory museum, Betty Daugherty leads a talk on
geology, with a carpool later for a walk up Black
Hill. One mile, two hours.

•Montana de Oro State Park, Monday Nov.
12, 9:30 a.m.—A trail ride to Oats Peak and
Klopfer trail. Meet Bill Denneen at the Ranch
House, and bring your horse. To confirm your
participation, call 929-3647.
And on that day at 2 p.m., take a walk up
Black Hill with Tom White to view the Morro
Bay delta and the valley to the north. Meet
White at the state park museum parking lot for
a carpool to the area. One and a half hours. For
both activities, watch out for poison oak.
•Montana de Oro State Park, Wednesday,
Nov. 14, 9:30 a.m.—See the back boundaries of
the park, including,Upper Hazzard and Islay
creeks, to discover what blooms and how the
chaparral has coped with the dry year. Included
on the venture is a trip to the old barn and the
waterfall. Meet Margaret Foster and Mary Coffeen at the southeast corner of the Williams
Bros. Market parking lot in Los Osos. Bring
lunch and water. Six miles, six hours, a 1,000
foot gain.
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1‘Places in the Heart,’
1‘Thief of Hearts’ reviewed

TIGHTS

B yK IM H O LW EG ER
Sowlal to Iho OoHy

unfaithfulness, and loss, it is reconciliation that is
Coming to bat in perhaps her most dynamic role held in high praise, in an ending every bit as startling
since “ Norma Rae," Sally Field once agains captures and wonderful as the nation’s critics say it is.
the heart of America’s audiences in her lates movie,
Benton’s fictionalized autobiography is a vehicle to
’’ Places in the Heart” (Festival Cinemal.
prick the audience’s collective conscience through a
Field, playing the widowed mother of two in fantasy aching to be real.
Depression-ridden Texas (the hometown, though fic
Field’s performance is understatedly powerful, as
tionalized, of writer-director Robert "Kramer vs. is the supporting performances by Ed Harris, Lind
Kramer" Benton), gives a brilliant and believable say Crouse and John Malkovich, a Broadway veteran
performance as a sheltered wife forced to face harsh in his first screen appearance. This film will be dif
reality.
ficult to beat in the Academy Award race.
Renton assembles a group of characters with whom
we easily sympathized and by whom we are "Thief of Hearts," starring up-and-coming Steven
touched—a “ helpless” woman, two young children, a Bauer, goes beyond the basic'sex-and-action flick by
blind man who becomes a boarder in her house, and a digging deeper into the emotional aspect of the fulll^ ck man who struggles to make her land produce fledged seduction. Bauer, who overrides any
cotton.
shakiness in his acting ability with the sheer force of
The film also taps into the audience's basic sense of his personality, plays a street-wise professional thief
right vs. wrong by dealing with the racism of that who becomes obsessed with the "other self" of a
era—scenes of a town vigilante committee dragging lonely lady housed in the pages of her stolen jouraliout town and then hanging the body of the black nals. Beauty Barbara Williams plays the unhappy
boy who by accident killed the woman's husband, the wife whose fantasies come to life. The film’s charac
town sheriff, and of Ku Klux Klan terrorism. - — =■ ters are well defined, the action well played and the
The film is about forgiveness, and through all thp camera work sensitive. It satisfies the wistful
unwinnable struggles "Places- in the Heart" weaves romantic in all of us, permitting the devil to escape,
nlH)ut the story, of violent racism, class separation. and ultimately allowing the angel to win.
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Health Center Q ’s and A's

Will vitamin C prevent a cold?
The Cal Poly Health Center Peer
Education Counselors are submit
ting a weekly column of common
questions asked by students. If
you have a question related to
sports health, nutrition and diet,
family planning, alcohol awareness
or oral health that you would like
answered, please submit it ..to the
Acitivities Planning Center of the
Health Center lobby.
Q: 1 have always been told to take
extra vitamin C supplements and
to drink lots of orange juice when I
catch a cold. Is it true that lots of
vitamin C can cure a cold?
A: Past research on the effects of
megadoses of vitamin C on the
common cold have proved in
conclusive. Effects of the vitamin
on colds, if any, are small. The
RDA (Recommended Daily Allow
ance) of Vitamin C for adults is 45
mg, and because it is a water
soluable - vitamin, any excess not
used by the body is simply ex
creted. Just one orange provides 66
mg of vitamin C, meeting an indi
vidual's RDA in a refreshing and
tasty way. Mega-dosing on 5,000
mg of vitamin C a day to fight a
cold can become very expensive
and studies are now being done to
discover any toxic effects it may
have on the body. Rest, fluids and
a balanced diet are the best defense
for colds. Tired of vitamin pills or
oranges? Broccoli, brussel sprouts,
strawberries, grapefruit, can
taloupe and cauliflower are also
good sources of C.
Q: 1 am living in the dorms this
year and finding that I have been
eating a lot of cold breakfast cpreab; because they are fast and easy.
Is there any difference in the sugar
or calorie content of name brand
cereals?
A; Brands of cereals do differ in
both sugar and calorie content. The
major difference is in the sugar
content. Of the cereals served on

campus, the one with the lowest
percentage of sugar is Cheerios. It
has 2.2 percent sugar and 110 calo
ries per half cup. The cereal with
the highest percentage of sugar is
Apple Jacks with 55 percent and
110 calories per half cup. The cereal
with the least calories is 40% Bran
Flakes, which has 70 calories per
half cup.
Q: Ever since I began playing raquetball 1 noticed that my knees
sound like a set of rusty gears. Do
you have any idea what could be
making all the noise in there?
A: It could be that you have Chondromaiacia Patella. This problem
results horn roughness of the
underside of the kneecap where it
glides across the knee. Its chief

W E D N

characteristic is a terribly noisy
knee when it is bent and
straightened out. In instances
where there is more severe in
volvement, pain and swelling may
be present. For this reason it is a
good idea to have your knees ex
amined early.
As in all knee problems, it is im
perative that the kneecap hot be
further roughened or inflamed by
overuse. Equally important is to
retain strength in the tqndons and
muscles surrounding the knee by
proper exercise. This would include
isometric, gradually building up to
fuU isotonic and even resistive ex
ercise. Follow your doctor’s advice
as to how and when to start the
exerëises. When severe, this pro
blem may require surgical correc
tion.

SpecH|l to the Daily

A rare event of ride em' rockin’
reggae uplifted the South County
last Friday night to higher heights
as the all-time clasic foundation
roots band, direct from Kingstown,
Jamaica made their first appear
ance ever Co the Central Coast
displaying reggae at its most
supreme. A never-before-seen
magnitude of talent by all the
members of the band reestablished,
both in the minds of previous reg
gae devotees and newcomers alike,
the extreme diversity of style and
talent that roots reggae^ music oc
cupies.
"The extravaganza was witnessed
by a well-attended, yet intimate
crowd whose enthusiastic response
drove the night into a dance ses
sion to parallel the tight Kingston
beat.
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fA S r FR i i D ÍL IV iR Y

3 0 'M IN U T E F R E E DELIVER Y

2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA
&
^ 2 FREE COKES
FOR THE PRICE OF A.
tITEM 16”PIZZA
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95

Gladiators reggae away
By PEGGY G R UENEBER G
and R A YD IG G IN S

Wadnaaday, Novambaf 7,19S4

Although the South County
Regional Center in Arroyo Grande
was somewhat difficult .to Rnd,
those who pressed along and ad
mired were treated to an excellent
and personal performance by lead
singer Albert Griffiths, backed by
harmony vocalists Gallimore,
Sutherland and Mellow. The bands
meshed early in the evening and
when the second set ended the
ecstatic crowd brought the band
back on to perform a medley of
Wallers songs in a sing-along style.
The diversity of age, groups and
styles of the crowd only proved to
fortify the reggae theme of the •y“'
music as a normative of unity and '
oneness. Brought by the Chicial
Arts Promotion team and the
Cultural Preservation League,
more is in store for those interested
in the "reggae future " of the CeiT
tral Coast.

541-4090
SUN -TH UR S 11am-1am
FRI & SAT 11am-2am

-------* ------------ • ----------- » --------T - y - -------

K K P *

HURRY! ! SP E Q AL ENDS T O M C «R O W ! !

Bill o f Fare:
Served with choice o( homemade soup or tossed green
or red caMrage salad

Fresh Vegetable P la te ............................................. $.'i.95
Sauteed fresh vegetables over nee pilal with melted
cheese on top. Fresh Cal Poly rolls

Grilled Cheese, Tomato and l^lushroom ......... $2.85
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato and Avocado .............. $3.35
Shrimp Vegetable Stir Fry .................................... $4.25
Sauteed baby shrimp with fresh vegetables over rice
pilal toppled with almonds

Monte Cristo Sandwich ..............................
4;

$3.85

l>«H*l>le de» k ham, turkey, ami Swiss cheeSe dipjpred in
egg trailer and fried to a golden brown

Clubhouse Special S a n d w ic h ....... 7~................... $3.60
|)out)le deck turkey, tiacon. lettuce and tomato

French Dip De L u x ................................................ $3.60
Hot tender roast tree! with natural piice and Cheddar
( tieese melted on a fresh Cal f*oly roll

Quiche Lorraine ...................................................... $3.60
Served y v ilb f -^ I’niy rolls

Turkey Breast Sandwich ....................................... $3..35
Sliced brea.st meat with lettuce, tomatoes, on fresh
siiurdough bread

...O N L Y D IS C IP L IN E

Nor’wester Sandwich ............................................. $3.45
( ipren faced sourdough bread with crabmeat mix,
choppred celery, tomatoes and aviH ado

Veggie S a n d w ich ...................

$3.25

■foniato. aviK ado. Swiss cheese, grated carrots and
sprouts on whole wheal tiread

Ham Croissant

VC

....................................................... $3.45

Served with Swiss ctieese and fresh sliced tomato

at

Roast Beef Croissant .....................................

$3.35

Served with )ack cheese and fresh sliced tomato

Turkey C ro issa n t...................................................... $3.35
^■rved with avin ado and tomato

541-5180
3546 Higuera

V ista
Grande
r e s ta u r a n t
New members only
Special ends Nov. 8

Open D a ily I I :O O am -8tO O pm
Conveniently Located on Grand Ave

MiMtang OaHy

Wadiwaday. Novambar 7,1M4
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Bishop^ study paper on U.S. economy
U. S. Roman Catholic bishops,
facing advance conso^ative jabs
at their assessment o f capitalism,
this Sunday make public the hrst
draft of a major teaching document
on the American economy.
They have been working on it for
about three years, and delayed
releasing it until after the election
to avoid campagin repercussions.
But the forthcoming pastoral
teaching letter already has
generat^ considerable scowls in
some business quarters and among
some conservative Catholics.
It could set off national reaction
and debate like that following the
bishops’ previous condemnation of
nuclear war and criticism of
aspects of U.S. nuclear strategy.
They now plan to “ noake a
radical statem ent about the
economy,” says an unofficial con
servative group, the American
Catholic Conference.
In a recruitment letter, the group
says “ influential church bureau
crats are pushing the church into
partisan political controversies”
and caUs for a stop to “ these
radical activists.”
Some business publications also
have questioned the qualifications
of the bishops to pass judgments
on economic policies.
However, the national Catholic
weekly, America, notes that the
bishops are experienced decision
makers in “ one of the largest
multinational corporations in the
world” — the church itself.

“ T h ey are e x e cu tiv e s o f
multimilllon-dollar holdings (chur
ches, hospitals, schools, charitable
institutk>ns|, and they must meet
lar^e payrolls,” writes the Rev.
Thonaas J. Reese, ah associate
editor.
*
“ They negotiate with unions,
they invest and borrow large sums
of money, they hire contractors andas a result, they have more
business experiénce than 95 per
cent of their flocks.”
A r c h b is h o p
R em b ert G.
Weakland of Milwaukee, head of
the five-bishop conunittee that
prepared the economic draft, says
the aim is to apply Christian moral
principles to economic issues that
affect people’s lives.
“ Not to do that would be to shirk
what religion is about,” he says.
The draft, mailed this week to
the approximately 290 U. S. bish
ops, will be considered at their an
nual meeting in Washington next
week and then subjected to reac
tions and possible revisions over
the next year before final action on
it.
Already more than a score of
public hearings have been held
across the country, with testimony
from businessmen, economists,
labor leaders, church scholars and
others.
A few days before the draft’s
release, a conservative lay com
mission of prominent Catholics
issued their own appraisal of the
U.S. ecnomoriy, calling its free-

enterpriae system the best yet
d e v is^ in the world.
“ The most powerful economic
ideas of our time are the roles of
incentives, enterprise, invehtion
and profit,” the 120-pa^e commis
sion’s statement says.
“ Profit systems demonstrably
raise the standards of living of the
many far better than any other
systems.”
The 29-member group, set up by
the American Catholic Conunittee
and headed by former U.S. Secre
tary o f the ’Treasury William E.
Simon, says its document — sent
to all the bishops — is not to
counter their effort,' but contribute
to it.
The group’s vice chairman,
Michael Novak, a Washington lay
theologican and conservative
e co n o m ic p h ilo s o p h e r, says,
“ laymen, after all, have a special’
vocation in the world of work” and
insights to offer the bishops.
The bishops’ draft, as described
by Reese, is in two parts, the flrst
dealing with ethical principles and
the second with particular policy
issues.
“ A primary goal of the letter is
to make the point that there is a
moral or ethical dimension to
economic decisions,” Reese says.
He says the bishops see economics
as “ not just a technical field” to be
judged “ solely by its economic e&
ficiency” but by its impact oilr
human lives.

NEED A N ELECTIVE COURSE
F O aT H E

W INTER Q U A R TER ?
CONSIDER THESE:
EnvE 422 Environmental Radiation Surveillance
( 2)

Radiation sources, biological effects, protection.
Sampling and analysis techniques. 2 lectures.
Prerequisites: ENVE 325, PHYS 133, CHENi
125*
Meets MW 1200-1300 in Room 12-203
%
EnvE 428 Meteorology (3)
Weather instruments and meteorological
phenomena. ^Relationships between air pollution
and meteorology. 2 lectures, 1 laboratory.
Prerequisites: PHYS 122 or PHYS 132*
Ucture: MW 1500-1600 Room 21-010
Laboratory: F 1300^1600 Room 21-010
******••*•**•••••••••••• »-«.a

EnvE 324 Air Pollution (3)
Causes and effects of air pollution on the in
dividual, the community and industry.
Prerequisites: Junior Standing. Meets
New General Education Requirements.*
Meets MWF
1600-1700
■«
*See University Catalog for complete detscription
'If you have questions contact Dr. H.M. Cota. Civil and
Environmental Eng'ng. Office; GA-in"*

Lawyer says prosecution violates rights
WASHINGTON (AP) - A skep
tical Supreme Court was told
Tuesday that the government sup
pressed free speech and reinforc^
the idea that “ silence would be
golden” when it proeecuted only
those young men who publicized
their refusal to register for the
military draft.
^ Mark Rosenbaum, a Los Angeles
lawyer, said the government abus
ed the Constitution's guarantee of
free expression by using the First
Amendment as ''a’’'trip wire” to
single out draft registration oppo
nents for prosecution.
The lesson was “ if you just break
the law and are quiet about it, you
will not be prosecuted,” said
Rosenbaum, who represents David
Alan Wayte, 23, a former Yale
University philosophy student
from Pasadena, Calif., who was in
dicted in 1982 for failing to
register.
The government has since aban
doned its policy of prosecuting only
“ known” non-registrants and now
seeks out all eligible young men
who have failed to register.
Solicitor General Rex E. Lee, the
Justice Department’s chief appeals
lawyer, defended the former policy
by saying it was non-registrants
who triggered their own prosecu
tion.
“ This was not selective prosecu
tion. It was elective prosecution,”
Lee said. He said individuals like
Wayte were not prosecuted

because they were outspoken
against registration, but because
they refused to register even after
the government warned them they
could avoid prosecution by signipg
up with the Seleetive Service.
Lee said the government initially
took a “ passive” approach to going
after registration resisters while it
was gearing up its enforcement
procedures to prosecute more wide
lyJustice William H. Rehnquist
said the idea seemed reasonable.
“ Surely the government can move
one step at a time” and use its
limited resources to first prosecute
the most vocal non-registrants, he
said.
Justice John Paul Stevens ex
pressed skepticism over Rosen
baum’s argument that speaking
out against registration — rather
than refusal to register — triggered
the prosecution.
He said the lawyer’s argument
“ puzzles me” because the gov
ernment gave non-registrants who
opposed the system a chance to
avoid fines and prison by warning
them they faced prosecution.
The government initially was
made aware of the identities of
about 1,000 young men who refus
ed to register. All but about 130
decided to register after the gov
ernment sent them letters warning
they would be prosecuted.
Those prosecuted represent a
tiny fraction of the more than

700,000 who have not registered.
Wayte’s indictment was thrown
out by a federal judge but
reinstated last year by the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in San.
Francisco.
The appeals court said the gov
ernment's former “ passive en
forcement” policy did not violate
W ayte’s right of free expression.
The Supreme Court is expected
to announce its decision by July.

ty-"

The wells will be outside the
state's three-mile limit, so federal
laws must be enacted to curb
pollution that will be carried
ashore, Boyd said.
“ Offshore emissions will end up
onshore.” Boyd said. “ The offshore
oil industry must shoulder its shai'e
of the responsibility for keeping
California’s air clean. We can meet
the nation’s energy needs without
sacrificing air quality. ”
Boyd said current production
was about 80,000 barrels a day.
H owever, John Hamilton of
Chevron said current production is
about 196,000 barrels a day and
should rise to 400,000 barrels a day
by 1990.

* Chronida Faalurai.

|

rw

Draft registration — but not the
military draft — was reinstituted in
1980 under a law signed by Presi
dent Carter. More than 11 million
young men, about 98 percent of
those eligible, have registered since
then.
The law r^uires all male citizens
and resident aliens bom after Jan.
1, 1963, and between the ages of 18
and 26 to notify the Selective Ser
vice.
Enacted in the aftermath of the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, the
law is designed to make it easier to
draft young men if that becomes
necessary.
Failure to register can result in a
maximum penalty of five years in
prison and a $10,000 fine.
EarUer this year, in another con
troversy stemming from the
registration law, the court ruled the
government may deny federal aid
to male college students who fail to
register.

Increases in offshore drilling predicted
SAN FRANCISCO (API California’s offshore oil production
probably will increase six-fold by
1990 — a jump to 500,000 barrels a
day, according to the head of the
state Air Resources Board.
The increased production will
generate a new onshore air pollu
tion problem in the southern part
of the state, James D. Boyd told a
study group of the Commonwealth
Club on Monday. Most of the new
production will be in the Santa
Barbara Channel, he said.
“ The policy of this administra
tion is to develop the outer con
tinental shelf,” said Boyd. “ And
we want to make sure this in done
>n an environmentally sound man
ner, to protect our fragile air quali

By GARY LARSON

Hamilton said most wells will be
in the Santa Maria Basin, south of
Point Conception, and in the Santa
Barbara Channel.
Boyd also told the group that
there has been an “ incredible
reduction” of air pollution caused
by automobiles due to smog
devices and the more-efficient
engines used during the past de
cade.
Hydrocarbon emissions were cut
in half and there was a 37 percent
reduction in emissions of carbon
monoxide between 1973 and 1983,
Boyd said, noting the reductions
occurred as the number of miles
driven increased 37 percent.

Suddenly, only a mil* into tho race, Ernio got« o
no«o cramp.
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jOilly

<ey Kolina cuts up field against Boise State last week. Kolina has run for
h I 1 yards this year on'91 attempts. He leads the team in touchdowns, running
* r r four and catching onia. Cal Poly’s record dropped to 5-4 in the loss last

week. Th e ’ Mustangs have a bye next week, hosting Cal Luthern in the last
game of the year, Nov. 17. The junior varsity will play the UC Davis junior var-,
sity-this Saturday, Nov. 10,1 p.m., in Mustang Stadium.

VFL defenseless to stop moves
• FOOTBALL .
\SHINGTON (API The
>nal Football League was left
-rless to block future franchise
«•hifts after losing a Supreme Court
neal challenging the move of the
Bowl champion Raiders from
nd to Los Angeles.
' justices, without comment or
’ ded dissent, left intact a rul>. that the league's control over
chise ; moves violated federal

antitrust laws.
The NFL still may turn to Con
gress for help, seeldng an exemp
tion to the antitrust laws. NFL of
ficials said -no decision has been
made on whether to renew a lobby
ing campaign for such an exemp
tion.
BASKETBALL
NEW YORK (API - Forward
Larry Nance, who has led thé
unbeaten Phoenix Suns to five vie-

in the second overtime to tie the
game, then sank what proved to be
the winning points in the third ex
tories, the best start in the fran tra' period.
HOCKEY
chise’s history, has been named the
MONTREAL (AP) - 'Rookie
Natiohbl Basketball Association's
first Player of the Week for the goalie Bob Janecyk- of the Los
1984-85 season.
Angeles Kings, who led his team to
Nance, who averaged 20.2 points three straight victories — inclduing
in the Suns' five games, enjoyed his first career shutout — was
his best game last Thursday night named Monday the National
in a 139-130 triple overtime victory Hockey League Player of the
over Portland. He scored a career- Week.
high 44 points, blocked eig^t shots,
Janecyk recorded a 5-3 victory
hit a jumper with six seconds left over tl^Winnipeg Jets on 0$L 29

before beating the Vancouver
Canucks twO' nigbts later and
blanking the Toronto Maple Leafs
7-0 on Saturday night.
^
TENNIS
STOCKHOLM. Sweden lAP) John McEiu'oe was suspended from
playing tennis for 42 days, shortly
after he blitxed Sweden’s Mats
.Wilander 6-2, 3-6, 6-2 to win the
$315,000 Stockholm Open-Sca,n, dinavian Tennis ChampionshijM.
The reigning Wimbledon and
U.S. Open champion “elected to
waive, his right of appeal’! .
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S.F. tríes to sign Dean
r e d w o o d c i t y , Calif. (AP)
The San Franciaco 49ers, trying to
beef up their pass rush as the Na^‘ tional Football League season
winds down, offered holdout defen
sive end Fred Dean a $2 million inslirance policy and $25,000 a game
to bring him back into the fold, a
newspaper reported today.
But Dean’s agent, Dave Perrine,
told the San Jose Mercury News
that the offer wasaejected.

“ Fred's worth more than $2
million,” Perrine said.
Coach Bill Walsh isn’t giving'up.
He^says he* will try to meet with
Dean before the NFL’s Nov. 17
deadline, after which Dean will be
ineligible to play the remainder of
this season.
The newspaper quoted an un
named source close to. the NFL
Players Association as sajdng the
offer included: _d.. '

Hernandez wins second
award, named A.L. MVP
NEW YORK (AP) — Relief ace
Willie Hernandez o f the world
champion Detroit Tigers was nam
ed the Most Valuable Player in the
American League Tuesday, his se
cond major postseason award.
Hernandez, who saved 32 games
in 33 opportunities and posted a
9-3 record with a 1.92 earned run
average, won the A L Cy Young
Award last week.
He became the fourth Anterican
League pitcher to win both awards.
Rollie Fingers of Milwaukee did it
in 1981, Oakland’s Vida Blue won
both in 19T1, and Denny McLain of
Detroit, the last Tiger MVP, swept

L.A. quarterback
spot up in the air
(AP) — Coach Tom Flores says he
won’t know until Friday who’ll be
playing quarterback for the Los
Angeles Raiders in their game at
Seattle next Monday.
. That^s when the A id e rs will hold
their main offensive practice of the
Iweek, and that's when Flores hopes
tare Wilson’s bruised thumb will
avestaried to còme arbuhcT
I “ If he’s physically able to play,
jthen he’s the starter,” Flores said
Monday.
Wilson twice was forced to leave
jthe game against the Bears in
(Chicago Sunday, with first *a conussion, then the bruised thumb on
is passing hand.
, But when backup David Humm
went down with ligament damage
in his knee in the first half, Wilson
returned and Hnished up in a 17-6

S
t

OSS.

Jim Plunkett, who started the
Tvst six games of the season for the
Raiders, is eligible to come off the
njured reserve list this week. He
»as sidelined with a torn stomach
muscle but isn't certain if he’ll be
ready to play.
! “ I can tluow and I can run, so
the physical part (is OK),” said
Plunkett. “ Getting knocked around
inight be a little tough. It’s hard to
say how I ’ll feel in a week.”
Humm was hospitalized for tests
to determine the extent of his knee
damage and will almost certainly
I>e placed on injured reserve.

ROBIN T O
TH E RESCUE
EXPRESS TYPING
543-1668

the awards in 1968.
Three National League pitchers
— Bob Gibson of St. Louis in 1968,
Sandy Koufax of Los Angeles in
1963 and Don Newcombe of the
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1956 —
scored Cy Young and MVP sweeps.
Hernandez received 16 of the 28
first-place votes and totaled 306
points in outdistancing Minnesota
first baseman Kent Hrbek, who
had five first-place votes and 247
points. Hrbek batted .311 with 27
home nms and 107 runs batted in,
leading the Twins into surprising
pennant contention last season.

—Payment of $25,000 for every
game in which Dean appears
through the end of the season, with
an opportunity to boost earnings
by as much as $70,000 if the 49ers
make it to the Super Bowl.
*
—Payment of a $2 million lump
sum if Dean suffers an injury
which ends his career or makes him
miss next season.
—Superceding his ciurent con
tract, and giving him the chance to
begin renegotiating a new one.
.
'■(
—Permission to sell himself to
other teams if he didn’t like the
way negotiations were going. ,
The meeting between Walsh and
Dean, however, seems unlikely.
' “ I would advise Fred against it,”
Perrine said. “ We’re just assuming
at tips point that ^ e d won’t be
playing this year. The 49ers are
just plaidng silly games.”
, Dean, who began the season as
one of the NFL’s top pass rushers,
asked to have his contract
renegotiated to pay him about
$800,000 a year, in line with the
top defensive players in the game,
like 'Mark Gastineau of the New
York Jets. —

o
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McEnroe suspended for
bad behavior, still wins
David Cooper, assistant ad
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) John McEnroe, though saddled. ministrator of the men’s Intemawith his latest suspension, left tionaf Pro Tennis Council, said in
Sweden with a promise after winn New York Monday that McEnroe
ing the $315,000 Stockholm “ elected to waive his right of ap
Open-Scandinavian tennis champi peal” and accept a suspension. “ He
will be suspended for 42 days,
onships.
“ I ’ll be back for the Davis Cup beginning immediately.”
If McEnroe does not play any
final,” McEnroe said after his 6-2,
3-6, 6-2 victory over Sweden’s Mats tournaments or exhibitions, he
could' return in 21 days; which is
Wilander on Monday.
“ Maybe this was good prepara the first Tuesday of the Australian
*
tion for the fínal. I don’t mind if Open starting Nov. 26.
the people cheer and support their
“ I guess I’ll go home for a couple
own. I don’t get that support in of weeks and then just come down
to Australia, like Saturday or Sun
America. I wish I did.”
The tennis-crazy Swedes would day, and play the tournament (the
certainly love to see the world’s Australian Open),” McEnroe said
No. 1 player in the Davis Cup final, at a postmatch news conference.
The reigning Wimbledon and
scheduled Dec. 16-18 at Goteborg,
and McEnroe says he will arrange U.S. Open champion, who improv
to take his penalty so it will not ed his 1984 record to 75-2 and
evened his head-to-head mark to
keep him from playing.
Jimmy (Donnors says he is not 3-3 against -Wilander' by winning
certain he will play the fínal Monday’s hnal, struggled in earlier
because his wife, Patti, is expecting matches here.
“ I ’m a little surprised, but I felt
their second child that week.
McEnroe exceeded the $7,500 a lot better as the week went on,”
limit for the year,after being fíned said the American left-hander, who
$2,100 for “ unsportsmanlike con took a five-week layoff because of a
duct” in a stormy semifinal Sunday sore arm after winning the Tranagainst Swedish Davis Cup star samerica Open in San Francisco
Sept. 24.
Anders Jarryd.
'

IN THE
YEAR 2010.

THERESTOE
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THE COPYIHG
tVORLDWllUl

OFFERINGIHl

^ siRviasmm
mnmaYsms^
BECAUSEOf

FU TU fC L
Copies beyond b e lie f from copiers th a t g iv e you lines, solids, h a lf-to n e s in
perfect reproduction fo r g re a t looking flyers, new sletters, brochures a n d reports.
Fantastic speed, an d incredible service d t a price fro m th e p a s t.. .O n ly a t Kinkos.

'2010 ' MOVIE POSTER FREE. JUST FOR VISITING KIN KO S. HURRY! BECAUSE
SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED, WE CAN OFFER ONLY ONE POSTER PER CUSTOMER.

973 Foothill Blvd. #1 543-0771

kinko's
O p en early, open la te , open w e e k e n d s .. .The Futurecopy Place.

Classified
Sludant, faculty 8 auff dally raiaa ara
70a par lina for 1-3 daya, 50c par lina for
days, and 40c par Urta for 6 or more daya,
for A L L calagorlaa. Non-cam pua 4
bualnaaa dally ratea ara Si par lina 'or 1-3
daya, 90c par lina for 4 4 daya, and 80a par
lina for 6 or more days.
Payabia by chack O N LY to Mustang Dai
ly. Ads must be submitted before 10 AM at
the UU Information daak or In QA228 to
begin 2 worlilno days latsr.

Campus Clubs
CO OR S C A N Y O N RUN
5k-10k Run Sat. Nov. 17
Sign up and Information at the UU Plaza
M-F from 11-12
Q LSU Wednesday, 11/7 at 7:30pm Sei. E26.
Showing video.
I think that I have come to see
The reason why most people ski
It's not the powder or the thrills
It's not the turns, the jumps, the spills
It's not the riding on the lift
It's not the collapsing in the drift
The skiing bit la just a dodge
For scamming guys Inside the lodge
C A L POLY SKI C LU B
INK S P O T SCREEN PRINTING
T-shirts *Sweats *Painter Caps *Decals ,.
Open 24hrs. Call 543-7901

Announcements

SKI C LU B M EE TIN G !! Wed 11/ 7 7:30pm
San Luis Lounge-Quiet Study-UU Guest
speaker John Travers-Coach World Cup,
Womans Olympic Ski Team 1980, Mktg rep
Big Mtn. Montana. U TA H final payment dua.Only 5 spots left for Utah!
T A K E IT FROM PEATIE .
O H Club Is the piece to be Wed Nov 7 at
7:07pm AE 123 PEATIE'S NEVER W R ONG !!!

Announcements

Royal Poster
Conteat Preliminary designs due Nov. 13
10 am UU room-244 for more Info. Call 5462487
Remember T om Connolly's
Birthday
Saturday November 10
Shop Early I

Ha! Ha! Ha! Giggle, chuckle, giggle! What
are you laughing at? Find out FrI. Nov. 9 at
the Comedy Shoppe! Chumash 8:00 p.m.
Tickets 2.50 at door 300
HANDM ADE CHR ISTM A S G IFTS . O U T O F
SH ELLS ANY S U B JE C T M A TTER
C A LL
541-2195, DENNIS

JOUR. MAJORS!
Time is running out....
Come to our Intemship/Senlor Project
Panel Discussion, Wad. Nov. 7th at 7:00pm
at Linnaaa's Cafe (1110 Garden Street)
SI .00 dollar donation for refreshments
Remember, It's never to late to plan a b e ^ l

LAM BDA CHI ALPHA
We appreciate you eacorting us during our
teater-tootar marathon. Good luck on your
skata-a-thon! ALPH A PHI

To the woman who came Into tha Activities
Planning Center to pick up the W INE C LUB
by-laws a lew weeks ago, please call Lyn
don at 544-6645. I am Interested’ In restar
ting the Wine Club.
U.U. Craft Center Christmas Craft Sale!
Apps now being accepted to sell your
wares. Pick up apps in U.U. Craft Center.
Deadline Is Nov. 12 so don't be late!!

W H O ’S
RESPONSIBLE?

'M A U R E E N MURRAV* T o a great Lil Sis.
What a weekend! Z TA , Soccer, Big 21. Gotta
lovelt! Lovayalots. Patty

RELAX! Let me do your typing. On-campus
dellvery/pIckup.SALLY 7765854/5461281

Moped & Cycles

T H E SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. W ord Pro
cessing. Editing. Theses. Campus delivery.

Honda 90 Trait Bike. Exc. Cond. $275
481-1274

OnH O N D A MB5-BRAND N EW ONLY
MILES $500B/O. (1983) BILL A T 5468968

For Sale

Puch Moped runs great, over 100 mpg
Helmet Included $175 Call Chris 541-4288

HP41C with card readar. Printer and
extra memory $450 obo. Rob 544-7646
'" S i g m a Kappa Formal Dates' '
Thanks for all the fun times Sat. night
at the San Luis Bay Inn. '

1972 Honda CL100. Needs Rings $150/oTfer
Size 38 Men's full wetsuit. CusTom made in TI-S5II $20 544-2408
PIsmo. Worn once. $75. Call [>enlse, 5444215, After3PM. Must Sell!!

Bicycles

L O S T -F A K E FOX HEAD A T H A LLO W EEN
PARTY, SA T., O C T. 27, A T PRIVATE HOM E
NEAR C A L POLY. FO X H E A D B E LO N G S T O
FUR PIECE. S E N TIM E N TA L VALUE, SM ALL
REW ARD. C A L L EVENING S 5416207.

Cindy
pgrr
on Halloween. Give me a call. 549-0480
Kermit
.__ .
DEVON s:
■'
Thanks lor an absolutely incredible evening
In Cambria. I was styled.
JS G •
GIVE A STER EO T O SO M EO NE YOU LOVE
this holiday season. Call Sound on Wheels
for lowest prices
541-2195
Jill, Mike, Mike, Dave-, Katie
Thanks for being yourselves
You're all vary special to me
lloveya.
Shelly
LEIG H ALLEN:
YOU ARE SUCH A BEAUT!
HAPPY B ELATED, GIRL-LOVE YA LO TSYOUR ROOMIE AND N EIGH BOR S

Lost: Expensive H ^ I C X calculstor. Last
seen In guy's bathroom in Reserve room,
Nov. 1. I! found, please contact Cliff at
544-2868 or leave at Reserve desk.

T b ih e S c o id g in y ,
we have.a suggestion- How about 3 fire
places 6 8 warm guys?
The Estate 438-5064
TottI,
Your team may be *2, but you ara ‘ 1 with me!
f Love Youl Poop!

SQ UEEZED FOR SPACE
TR Y OUR PLACE
DERREL’8 MINI STO R AG E
SM ALL, PRIVATE W AR EH O U S E FROM $18
PER MO
3650 BROAD ST., S.L.O.
5466300-........................ 5466434

Are you good? Submit design for School of
Business Logo by Nov. 16. Size must be be
tween 3"'x3" & 6"x6". Should depict tha
clock tower Aroof line of Bus. building.
Submit io Gerry C. care of Business Dean's
office. Choice of prizes to best entry.

Teletype 46termlnal/prlnter with
$325 obo call 5469162

Nanw.

P LA NNING A PARTY/DANCE? Lat the KCPfl
Boosters taka tha worry out of using your
valuable equipment and records. We cater
to alt musical tastes at very competitive
prices. For more Information, call KCPR at
544-4640

- - ------------- -----------------

-Zip
-S S «.

----44

Employment
Female needed to care lor older woman. For
more Info on job outline, hra, and pay call
Mrs. Jacobson at 5469255 between 3pmFemale roomie wanted share a room for
9pm. Atso part-time work for holldeys.
$170 mo. close to Poly, furnished available
now 541 -2320 or 541-2347
Graphic Arts Tachniclan part-time 2630 hra/
wk. Training $3.35, there after $3.60 to $5.00,
Female Roommate Wanted: Private room
Im AfAAAAA
half-tone, paste-up, daeign and layout. Job for $22S/mo. Includes use of clubhouse
gives practical sxparlenci over wide range pool, jaccuzl, pool tables, ping pong, ect.
SLO Call Ruth 5469631
of graphics; productivity counts. 5463678
Roommate needed to share room In nets
house In Los Osos. l68/m 5266425

HELP W A N TE D
All positions available for both
day and nl(iht shifts
Apply In person at T H E G R A D U A TE
990 Industrial Way

Share rental-Mustang Vlllege-New-clea
kool roommates call-541-4974

gen. maintenance 7-11am. Ask for Cindy
4666424 or 4668157.

To all the people who laughed, applauded,
smiled and whistled (especially whistled)
We just wanted to say thanks for making
our day!
TH EFTD G U YS
"W E DELIVER"
4365064

I Campus Clubi
3 Announcamanit
S Parsonalt
,7 Gtaaknawt
S E»ants
I I Lott 4 Found

Karmann Gla for sale
69' Rebuilt engine-great cond.
Call Greg at 541-4963 6 5

'71 CAPRI 1600. Runs good, 2 new tires.
81 H O N D A 750F super sport excellent cond $800 Call Matt at 5262539
19K miles, good tires, $1450 obo 9953114
80 Dodge Colt RS luggage-rack yellow with
strips t -937-4520. Good gas mileage

ROOFING
Free Estimates
Call 5436249

CARO
Get ready for one year of divine
madness!! Do you know whan I'll
strike?? Hee-Hae!l YLS Michelle

Automobiles

Honda Accord ‘77 Ac At new tires
modem new paint 64K am/fm $2750 5496513

Roommates

FR EE
FR EE
FREE
Attic insulation, water heater blankets lower
your utility bills! Call Jean for mora Info
5266244

Greek News

Like new Schwinn 10 speed men's 27"
frame, bookrack, generator $100. 541-9625

Unshelled Cal Poly W A LN U TS 5 * 25 lb
bags
1978 HONDA A C C O R D l S ^ A f U T T L E CAR
Call Crops Dept 1237 or 7763257 eves.
$2950 544-0709

Wanted

Services

Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 24
hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test, councelIng, financial aid, referrals.

PtNMW.

For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 543- SALE-on all equipment and Installations
now through Christmas. Up to 40Vi off.
0520, Eves and weekends
Sound on Wheels 541-2195
Professional typing. Rsasonable. I edit 6
SANSUI S TER E O , T u rn t^ le , cassette deck,
correct spelling. Becky, 544-2640
tuner, amp, and speakars, rack mounted.
P R OFESSIO N AL TY P IS T SERVICE-Student $1500 or best offer. Matt or Marty ■5262539
rates 75«/ds pg. Any work done. Free Poly
SO U N D O N W H E ELS 541-2195
pickup/dellvery. Editing. Guaranteed accu
Car aterao aquipment, all major brands,
rate. Fast. Tapes, too. 7726211.
best Installation in town.
R&R TYPIN G (Rons), By appt. 96:30 MonLoweat prtcaal
Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591
"

Lost & Found

Personals

call the Ski Club In the morning. For Info on
this fantastic 5-day ski adventura, drop by
the Escape Route 11-1 DO. We've just added
a 6th bus!! OOh! Aah!

Stereo Equipment

Back for another year. For all your typing B LA U P U N K T 6x9 pair $180 and 5 Inch pair
needs: Call Susie. 5267805.
$75, Still In boxes. Call 541-4561

Typing-fast, accurate, reasonable.
campus del. 6 pickup. Diane 528-4059

SAE SAE SAE
Thanks for tha great social last
Friday. May this be the start
of many good times to come! I !
T H E M EN O F SIGM A NU

Come find out Nov. 7-8 In the Union Plaza

MEN W ATER POLO PLAYERS, if you ara In
ALPHA UPSIuON PLEDGES
terested in starting a club, laague or team, ALPHA PHI can not thank you enough for
call Jeff 543-7168
escorting our pledges. You guys ara sweet
Midterms got you down? Take 2 Aspen and hearts!!

T o u lf
Days

Gamma Phi Pledges: both Susie els, Eppic
Susanna, Linda R., Sandy, Melanie, Laura,
Stella, Jenifer, Chris S., Wendy, both Susan
T's Dee, be at tha house 9PM Thurs.
KELLY M OORE - AW S just loves her ZTA
little sis. Hope you had a bleat last
weekend. Love ya, Marjorie

T H E U N TO U C H A B L E S ARE COM ING...
First Annual Thanksgiving Bash
Sunday, November 188p.m. Main Gym
tickets: i.50 student;6.50 General
plus 2.00 more at tha door
under 18 not admitted, valid I.D. required
Tickets available at U.U. ticket office.
Boo Boo Records, Cheap Thrills
^n d TIck a tro n
.

Cal Poly Teachers' Society. Every other
Tuesday evening 6:00pm Rm 207 BA&E Get
involved! Important into on upcoming act.
G E TTIN G T O O SERIOUS
^
Lighten up and laugh! Come see the Com 
edy Shoppe FrI. Nov. 9 Chumash at 8:00!

Typing

Greek News

MINM In Motion 19es Poly

Kannedy Meadows Horsapacking Trip Nov.
0-12 Cost-S138Slgn up In the Escape Route
with ASI Outings "Qlddy-Up”

Starting
Dale

Wadnaaday, Novambar 7,1984

Mustang Dally

Pag« 12

large i
nearPoly$210ea.Brlan,Dean541-1iaB

Rental Fiousing

S TU D E N T SURVEY TA K E R S W A N TE D
Must be available during the week of Nov SIN G LE ROOM A T S TEN N ER GLEN N
12th. Please respond as soon ss possible. For Spring Otr. 14 per wk meal plan
Bob 5466764
Call Pat 5446121

Circia appropnata clasaillcatlon.
13 Waniad
29 Opporlunitiat
iSSatvicat
27 Employmant
17 Typing
29 For Sala
19 MlacaUanaout
31 Starao Equipmant
21 Traval
33 Mopadt 4 Cyciat
23 Rida Sitara

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS:
70c par line par day for 1-3 days
50c par lina par day for 4-5 days
40c par Una par day for 6 -f days
ADS DROPPED OFF BEFORE 10;00AM
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

35 Ble yelas
37 Aulomobiiat
39 Roommatat
41 Ramal Housing
43 Momas tor Sala

WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPfTALS. STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE

• Lin«t

UMd

I Amount

•ttêchod
•

^

8

9

to

11

1?

13

14

15

16

17

10

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

37

39

Drop Ihf» ad with • eboch to Mu»t<np D<>iy off at G A226 b#fof§ hoon, or in th» Ad-Ofop bo» <t U U intormatfon desk Cath paymant not accaptad

nBEnm . . .

THE GAL POLY THEATRE

<fwa fo populsr iMmmt

THE 5-DAY PLAN
TO STOP SMOKING
NOVEMBER IM S , 1864
7 M p.fn.
« • V O f T H -O A T A O V E N TW r CHUR C H

-)

PHONE

543-1849

Wtliiêm Shgke%ff»\

\ • The very best in quality and service
Customer satisfaction guaranteed
Distinctive and Unusual Floral Designs

Oaea and AwurrcSrreara San Lera derma

For Ragistratlon

Presents

•iiu^U an^

,,

Flowers & Plants
-Fruit Baskets-

8:00pm Nov 19. 20
$14 Preferred
$12 General
$ 10 Student Reserved

Student Matinee Nov 20
12:30pm
$4 All Seats, Oen Adm
ASI Passes Matinee Only

UU Ticket, Office. Boo Boo R ecord s , Cheap Thrills

? ' Flowers
775C F O O T M i L L B L V D
S A N L U I S O B I S P O C A 93401
'8051 541 2811

G h e Gaminq o f
the Shrew

8e The D ance Shop For R e se rv a tio n s call 5 4 6 1

Balloons

' ' ' W i l l 's Special ' ' '
Chow y Ilui- lie k e ls «.I ì ' hì fi èy
Vista G ^a n d « R esta u ra n t fo r the Theatre Siiecial,

1

40

